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Abstrat
We derive the exat formula for thermal-equilibrium spaing distribution of one-dimensional partile gas
with repulsive potential depending on the distane r between the neighboring partiles. We are foused on
the power-law potentials r
−α
for α > 0, being motivated by the atual tra researh.
PACS numbers: 05.70-a, 05.20-y
Investigation of one-dimensional partile ensembles
seems atually to be very useful for understanding of
the omplex system alled vehiular tra. Beside
the popular ellular automata, in the reent time new
trend appears in the tra modelling. Appliation of
the equilibrium statistial-physis to non-equilibrium
tra systems has been suessfully demonstrated for
example in the Ref.[1℄. In this ontinuing work we
analyze a ertain family of the partile gases exposed
to the heat bath with the temperature T ≥ 0, being
primarily aimed at the equilibrium distribution for
partile distane (spaing distribution) and partile
veloity (veloity distribution). Subsequently, suh a
detailed desription an be used for omparing with
the mirosopi struture of the realisti tra ows
(in Ref.[1℄).
Consider N idential partiles on the irle of the
irumferene L = N. Let xi (i = 1, 2, . . . , N) rep-
resents the irular position of the i−th partile. Put
xN+1 = x1 + 2π, for onveniene. Now we introdue
the short-ranged potential energy
U ∝
N∑
i=1
V (ri) ,
where V (ri) orresponds to the repulsive two-body po-
tential depending on the distane ri = |xi+1−xi| N2pi be-
tween the neighboring partiles only. Thus, the hamil-
tonian of the desribed ensemble reads as
H = 1
2
N∑
i=1
(vi − v)2 + C
N∑
i=1
V (ri) ,
with the i−th partile veloity vi and the positive on-
stant C. Note that v represents the mean veloity in
the ensemble. Then, the appropriate partition fun-
tion
1
Z =
∫
R2N
δ
(
L−
N∑
i=1
ri
)
e−
H
kT dr1dv1 . . . drNdvN
(1)
leads us to the simple assertion that veloity v of par-
tiles is Gaussian distributed, i.e.
P (v) =
1√
2πkT
e
(v−v)2
2kT .
is the orresponding probability density.
Of larger interest, however, is the spaing distri-
bution Pβ(r). In order to alulate the exat form of
Pβ(r), one an restrit the partition funtion (1) to the
redued form
ZN (L) =
∫
RN
δ
(
L−
N∑
i=1
ri
)
e−β
∑
N
i=1 V (ri) dr1 . . . drN
∗
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1k represents the Boltzmann fator
1
where β = CkT is so-alled inverse temperature of the
heat bath. Denoting f(r) = e−βV (r) the previous ex-
pression hanges to
ZN (L) =
∫
RN
δ
(
L−
N∑
i=1
ri
)
N∏
i=1
f(ri) dr1 . . . drN .
Applying the Laplae transformation (see the Ref.[2℄
for details) one an obtain
gN (p) ≡
∫
∞
0
ZN (L) e−pL dL =
=
(∫
∞
0
f(r)e−pr dr
)N
≡ [g(p)]N .
Then the partition funtion (in the large N limit) an
be omputed with the help of Laplae inversion
ZN (L) = 1
2πi
∫ B+i∞
B−i∞
gN (p) e
Lp dp.
Its value is well estimated by the approximation in the
saddle point B whih is determined using the equation
1
g(B)
∂g
∂p
(B) = − L
N
.
Thus,
ZN (L) ≈ [g(B)]N eLB. (2)
Hene the probability density for spaing r1 between
the partiles ♯2 and ♯1 an be then redued to the form
P (r1) =
ZN−1(L − r1)
ZN (L) f(r1).
Supposing N ≫ 1 and using equation (2) we obtain
P (r1) =
1
g(c)
f(r1) e
−Br1 ,
whih leads to the distribution funtion for spaing r
between arbitrary ouple of neighboring partiles
Pβ(r) = A e
−βV (r) e−Br. (3)
Note that onstant A assures the normalization∫
∞
0
Pβ(r) dr = 1. Furthermore, returning to the orig-
inal hoie L = N, the mean spaing is
〈r〉 ≡
∫
∞
0
rPβ(r) dr = 1. (4)
Two above onditions an be understood as equation
system for unknown normalization onstants A,B.
Let us to proeed to the speial variants of the gas
studied. Firstly, we draw our attention to the Coulomb
gas with the logarithmi potential
V (r) := − ln(r).
Suh a gas is frequently used in the many branhes of
physis (inluding the tra researh in Ref. [4℄) and
the orresponding spaing distribution reads as (see
Ref. [2℄)
Pβ(r) =
(β + 1)β+1
Γ(β + 1)
rβe−(β+1)r,
where Γ(ξ) is gamma funtion. Of larger physial inter-
est, as demonstrated in Ref. [1℄ and [3℄, seems atually
to be the potential
Vα(r) := r
−α,
for α > 0. The aim of the following omputational
proedure is to normalize the distribution
Pβ(r) = Ae
−
β
rα e−Br. (5)
Consider now the favorable hoie α = 1, for whih
the normalization integrals are exatly expressed as
∫
∞
0
e−
β
r e−Br dr = 2
√
β
B
K1
(
2
√
βB
)
∫
∞
0
re−
β
r e−Br dr = 2
β
B
K2
(
2
√
βB
)
, (6)
where Kλ is the Ma-Donald's funtion (modied
Bessel's funtion of the seond kind) of order λ, having
for λ = 1 and λ = 2 an approximate expression
Kλ(y) =
√
π
2
e−y
(
y−1/2 +
3
8
5λ−1y−3/2 +O
(
y−5/2
))
.
Applying the equations (6) to the normalization inte-
grals one an determine the exat values of the on-
stants A and B. Both of them an be, moreover, very
well estimated by the large β approximations
B ≈ 900 β(
3− 16β +
√
9 + 864β + 256β2
)2 ≈ β + 32
and
A ≈ 1
2
√
1 +
3
2β
1
K1
(√
2β(2β + 3)
) .
2
Finally, we investigate the distribution (5) for gen-
eral α > 0. Although in this ase the normalization
integrals are not trivially solvable, the saling (4) leads
us to the simple formula
B ≈ αβ + 1 + α
2
(β →∞) . (7)
The rough estimation r−α ≈ 1−α+αr−1 provides the
asymptotial formula for normalization onstant A :
A ≈ 1
2
√
1 +
1
2β
+
1
αβ
eβ(1−α)
K1
(√
2αβ(2αβ + α+ 2)
) .
(8)
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Figure 1. Relative deviation in the approximate value of the
normalization onstant B as funtion of parameter β.
We display the deviation (10) between the numerial value Bex
and the value Best, obtained from the large β approximation
(7). The plus signs, squares, triangles, irles and stars
orrespond to the parameters α = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, respetively. The
tails of the urves are magnied on the insert.
For pratial appliations it seems to be useful
to detet the ritial inverse temperature βcrit under
whih the relative deviation between the exat (ex)
and estimated (est) values of the onstant A (or B)
δlog(A) :=
| log(Aex) − log(Aest)|
log(Aex)
(9)
δB :=
|Bex −Best|
Bex
(10)
are larger then the xed permissible deviation δ. For
these purposes we plot the funtional dependene δB =
δB(β) and δlog(A) = δlog(A)(β) in the Figure 1 and
Figure 2, respetively. We note that the exat values
Aex, Bex were determined with the help of the numer-
ial omputations.
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Figure 2. Relative deviation in the approximate value of the
normalization onstant A as funtion of parameter β.
Plotted is the deviation (9) between the numerially omputed
value Aex and the estimated value (8). The symbols used here
are onsistent with the symbols in the Fig. 1.
To onlude, we have found the exat form of
the thermal-equilibrium spaing distribution for one-
dimensional gas whih neighboring partiles are re-
pulsed by the two-body potential V = r−α, where r
is their mutual distane. The values of two normaliza-
tion onstants were suessfully estimated by the sim-
ple approximation. The determined distribution has
been and will be applied in the tra researh where
ompared to the distane learane distribution of the
freeway tra samples.
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